Japanese Studies Minor

26 semester hours

(for students entering under the 2012-13 catalog and earlier)

This program has moved from the Department of Political Science to the Department of World Languages and Literatures in LA 134. When it is time to graduate, students should contact Tiffany Budd (buddt1@nku.edu) to arrange an appointment with the chair for program certification.

Select 26 semester hours from the following:

_____ ANT 385 Peoples of East and Southeast Asia
_____ ARTH 104 Survey of Asian Art
_____ ARTH 359 Arts and Crafts of Japan
_____ JPN 101 Elementary Japanese I
_____ JPN 102 Elementary Japanese II
_____ JPN 201 Intermediate Japanese I
_____ JPN 202 Intermediate Japanese II
_____ JPN 280 Advanced Individual Program Instructions: Japanese (1 credit)
_____ JPN 350 Methods of Teaching Japanese
_____ JPN 380 Topics in Advanced Japanese
_____ GEO 410 Geography of Asia
_____ HIS 331 History of Japan (now HIS 338)
_____ PHI 312 Eastern Philosophy
_____ PSC 394 Topics: Politics (Japanese Topic)
_____ REL 350 Religion and Ethics
_____ POP 345 Japanese Popular Culture
_____ POP 394 Topics: Popular Culture (Japanese Topic)